
NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

To: NORTH AREA COMMITTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Date: 22 SEPTEMBER IRef: PJ/LMcM/JP 

REPORT 

Subject: GOOD NEWS 

I 2005 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to advise committee of current 'good news' stories within the 
department. 

2. GOOD NEWS ITEMS 

A list of the current 'good news' stories is attached as appendix 1 

3. RECOMMENDATION 

3.1 That members note the report. 

There are no background papers relevant to this report 
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1. DEPARTMENTAL 

1 .I Perfect Attendance Dinner 

Staff with five or more years perfect attendance were recognised at a special gala dinner 
at Motherwell Concert Hall. Over 400 people joined invited guests to celebrate the 
achievements of dedicated staff who had accomplished the notable feat of five years 
without a single day’s sickness. 

A special presentation was made to lan Thomson, a caretaker at Sir John Wilson Town 
Hall, Airdrie. lan has amassed an incredible 38 years perfect attendance. His achievement 
was praised by both the Director and Community Services Convener, Councillor Jim 
Logue. 

1.2 FlSA World Rowing Masters Renatta 2005 

Poor weather failed to dampen the spirits at one of the biggest events in the history of 
North Lanarkshire Council. Over 3,000 competitors and a further 4,000 spectators 
descended on Strathclyde Park over the course of the weekend-long event which proved 
to be a huge success. 

Strathclyde Park again proved itself to be one of the UK’s leading sporting venues with a 
high level of technical and organisational expertise that ensured the smooth running of the 
regatta. The evening entertainment was of an equally high standard and culminated in a 
sensational final night party with a spectacular firework display. 

Votes of thanks have flooded in from as far afield as Japan, from competitors and others 
involved in the event. People from all over the world attended the regatta and they have 
left with memories of Strathclyde Park that will live with them for the rest of their lives. 

North Lanarkshire Council staff worked tirelessly to ensure the event was a success, no 
stone was left unturned in a bid to make the regatta the most successful yet. And by all 
accounts this was most certainly achieved. 

1.3 GARDEN AWARDS 2005 

The awards ceremony for the ‘Best Kept Garden’ took place in Motherwell Concert Hall on 
Thursday 1 3‘h October 

The presentation of the awards by Cathie Macdonald and Bill Torrance was followed by 
an evening of entertainment and an excellent dinner. 

The North Area was well represented with 34 entries, and it proved to be a very successful 
evening with gardeners in the North Area picking up most of the main awards including: 
the Overall First Prize 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

6 bronze, 14 silver and 11 gold awards in the Ward Commutation 
Overall Winner of the Wildlife Garden Award 
Overall Winner of Fruit and Vegetable Garden Award, 
Second and third prizes in the North Area competition 
First and Third prizes in the Overall Winners competition. 
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2. SPORT & RECREATION 

2.1 10-Minute Gym Launched 

The sports and recreation section have added to a growing list of impressive fitness 
services with the introduction of the 10-minute gym. 

The unique new fitness programme was unveiled at Airdrie Leisure Centre and the Tryst 
Sports Centre, Cumbernauld. It involves a series of new motivating exercises that work all 
the major muscle groups. Not only can each set of exercises be completed in just 10 
minutes, they are easy to learn and have been designed to compliment existing training 
programmes. 

The introduction of the new programme highlights the commitment to meeting new 
challenges in offering effective fitness services for the people of North Lanarkshire. This 
will no doubt prove to be a success and strengthen the growing reputation of the 
department’s sport facilities. 

3. COMMUNITY LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT 

3.1 Youna Scot Initiative 

The Young Scot initiative is set for a major boost after the revamp of its website. The 
initiative, which is open to anyone from the age of 12-26, is continuing to evolve and the 
upgrade of the website will bring yet more benefits for young people throughout North 
Lanarkshire. 

Staff, based at Our Lady’s High School, Mothetwell, have been working round the clock to 
promote the scheme and almost 30,000 Young Scot cards are now in circulation. 
Cardholders get discounts at various outlets throughout the council area and a further 
development has resulted in the Young Scot card becoming an official proof of age card. 

A hologram embedded in every card means that it can be used as nationally recognised 
proof of age, this initiative is backed by Scottish Executive, Strathclyde Police, Trading 
Standards and the Scottish Retail Consortium. 
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